
The Inside Lives of Children 
with Incarcerated Family 

Members
An interactive session to build awareness of the 

impacts of family member incarceration on 
children. 



Far more people are impacted by mass incarceration 
than the 1.9 million currently confined. 

Prison Policy Initiative

https://www.prisonpolicy.org/reports/pie2022.html?c=pie&gclid=Cj0KCQiA6fafBhC1ARIsAIJjL8lfv56SVgWqVgk1FXiTbF-aFv6_lWm8QORUEUOOd9FRV88Tgt8ExmMaAvRuEALw_wcB


❖ Have you ever had a experience 
with incarceration?

❖ Have you known a child that has 
been affected by incarceration?

❖ Have you ever been to prison? What was the 
impact to your surrounding family system?

TURN AND TALK



Identifying feelings of students who experience  

the trauma of family incarceration.



What are some feelings you can identify?

What is going on in this picture?
What do you see that makes you say that?
What more can you find?
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Facilitating conversations with students 
with insight and empathy

Listening. Acknowledgement. Care. Action. 



Be The One
● To be Present and Listen.
● To understand behaviors as an expression of emotions 

being felt and needs to be met-not to be punished.
● To acknowledge, name and validate feelings for children. 

They may not know the names of their feelings or how to 
talk about them. 

● To use inclusive family language (instead of parents): 
family, loved one, dear one, grown up, caregiver, adult, or 
family member. 

● To reassure the child that they are not alone.



Scenario:A child tells you about her father, 
who got arrested yesterday for yelling at 
her mom. She is confused and doesn’t know 
where her dad is and when he is coming 
home. Her mom won’t discuss it with her. 
Tips to discuss

Listen to the concerns and ask questions

Reassure the child they are safe and it is not 
their fault

Remind the child they are not alone and 
many other children feel this way

Conversation

“What emotions are you feeling?”

“That is normal to feel like that, do you have 
any questions?”

“How can I help you feel less confused?”



Identifying hidden impacts of 
incarceration on children.



The Hidden Costs of Incarceration and 
Reentry

● Uncertain and Shifting Living Arrangements
● Weakened Supportive Networks in Families 

and Community
● Mental Health: Depression, Anxiety
● Behavioral Needs: Antisocial behaviors, 

higher school suspension and expulsion 
which affects educational attainment

● Financial Strain Creates Uncertain and 
Shifting Living Arrangements

● Increased risk for criminal activity and 
incarceration

● Increased risk for addictions
● Increased risk for early sexual activity
● Increased risk for suicide
● Foster care/adoption in some cases  when no 

family caregivers are present
● What else???

https://www.urban.org/sites/default/files/publication/50461/310882-Families-Left-Behind.PDF
https://www.urban.org/sites/default/files/publication/50461/310882-Families-Left-Behind.PDF


Questions/Feedback
Instagram @teachingfeelings

Facebook: Teachingfeelings

Email: Teachingfeelings2023@gmail.com



Resources/References

HIDDEN CONSEQUENCES: THE IMPACT OF INCARCERATION ON DEPENDENT CHILDREN

Visual Thinking Strategies Method

Families Left Behind: The Hidden Costs of Incarceration and Reentry

Bill of Rights for Children with Incarcerated Parents

https://www.santacruzcounty.us/Portals/0/County/Commissions/jag%20commission/Resources/Hidden%20Consequences%20Impact%20of%20Inc%20on%20Dependent%20Children%20NIJ%202017.pdf
https://vtshome.org/highlighted-projects/#vts-core-school-programs
https://www.urban.org/sites/default/files/publication/50461/310882-Families-Left-Behind.PDF
https://sfonline.barnard.edu/children/sfcipp_01.htm#:~:text=San%20Francisco%20Children%20of%20Incarcerated%20Parents%20Partnership%2C%20SFCIPP%2C%20is%20comprised,of%20their%20needs%20and%20potential.
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